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Učni list – rešitve 

 

PRESENT SIMPLE OR PRESENT CONTINUOUS??  

1. Ted ___IS TAKING_________ (take) a shower right now.  

2. What ____ARE WE HAVING________ (we / have) for dinner tonight?  

3. My brother _____HAS_____________ (have) a daughter and a son.  

4. I ___AM NOT SOLVING_________ (not / solve) some math problems at the moment.  

5. My grandfather often ______COMES________ (come) over for dinner at the weekends.  

6. My school __BEGINS_______________ (begin) at nine every day.  

7. What time ____DO YOU WAKE UP________ (you / wake up) on weekdays?  

8. What ___ARE YOU DOING_____________ (you / do) tomorrow night?  

9. I usually _DON'T WORK_____ (not / work) on Sundays but today I _AM WORKING_____ 
(work).  

10. She  ISN'T SLEEPING__ (not / sleep) now, she ___IS STUDYING_______ (study).  

11. How often ___DO YOU REVIEW___________ (you / review) your lessons?  

 

PAST SIMPLE 

1. A: ____DID_______ Helen (drive)___DRIVE________ to work? B: Yes, she 
___DID________.  

3. My neighbor (buy)__BOUGHT_________ a new car last week.  

4. They (go)   WENT___________ to Italy on their last summer holiday.  

5. A: _____DID______ they (swim)_____SWIM______ at the beach? B: No, they 
_DIDN'T_________.  

6. My family and I (see)__SAW_________ a comedy movie last night.  

7. First, we (do)__DID_________ exercise, and then we (drink)__DRANK____ some water.  

8. Suddenly, the animal jumped and (bite)__BIT_________ my hand.  

9. What time (do)___DID________ you (get up)____GET UP_______ this morning?  

10. The Wright brothers (fly)__FLEW_________ the first airplane in 1903.  

11. I think I (hear)____HEARD_______ a strange sound outside the door one minute ago. 



** dodatna naloga (neobvezna)  

PRESENT SIMPLE, PRESENT CONTINUOUS or PAST SIMPLE? 

1. Can I talk to you? – No, you can´t. I ___AM HAVING___________________ (have) a bath. 
2. She ______LISTENS________________ (listen) to music every morning. 
3. We ________DON’T LIKE______________ (not/like) metal music, we ____PREFER__________ 

(prefer) rock. 
4. When he ____SAW__________________ (see) the accident yesterday, he 

__________HELPED____________  (help) the driver. 
5. What ____ARE YOU DOING____  (you/do)? – I _AM LOOKING_________  (look) for my glasses. 
6. They __ALWAYS BRING____________________  (bring/always) presents when they 

_____VISIT__________  (visit) us. 
7. When we ___WERE_________  (be) younger, we ___THOUGHT__ (think) Prague was in France. 
8. He ____DIDN’T WIN________(not/win) the award in 2006. 
9. That´s typical! He __WANTS____________ (want) to win every time he 

_____PARTICIPATES______ (participate) in a competition.   
10. Why ___DID YOU BRING_________ (you/bring) that toy to school last week? – Because I 

_________WANTED_____ (want) to show it to my schoolmates. 
11. Be quiet, please. My children _____ARE TRYING_____________ (try) to sleep. 
12. They __________DON’T GO___________(not/go) to school at weekends. 
13. Why ___________DON’T YOU BELIEVE_____(you/believe) him? He ____NEVER 

TELLS_____(tell/never) the truth. He __ALWAYSY LIES__________(lie/always). 
14. She __DECIDED_______ (decide) to visit London last month. She __MET_________ (meet) 

interesting people, ________SAW______ (see) wonderful sights, and 
______ENJOYED_________ (enjoy) herself a lot. 

15. Where ____IS SHE______ (she/be)? I ____AM WAITING__________________ (wait) for her. 
16. _____DO THEY KNOW______ (they/know) that water  BOILS___ (boil) at 100 degrees Celsius? 
17. My parents _____BUILT_________________ (build) the house in 1985. 
18. He ___DIDN’T MARRY_______ (not/marry) her because she ____BROKE_________ (break) up 

with him last year. 
19. Look at her! She _____IS SITTING_____ (sit) in the park over there. Isn´t she wonderful? 
20. ___DID HE LIKE________ (he/like) the book he __BORROWED_______ (borrow) yesterday? 

 

 


